
STORE HOURS MONDAY 12:90 TO 9 R.M. 

The Palais Royal 
WASHINGTON, a C DIm4«44» 

NEW SHIPMENT 
IN TIME FOR 
THANKSGIVING 

a delicious holiday treat 

FRUIT CAKE 
3 lbs. $1.69 of delicious Fruit Csk« ^ I 

In holiday 
* 
container. 

Thanksgiving and Christmas aren't complete without a rich 
old-fashioned fruit cake. Buy one for your family or give 
them as gifts. Three whole pounds of luscious taste temp- 
tation, chock full of fruits, nuts and goodies, seasoned to 
on epicure's delight with just the right amount of spices 
ond flavorings. 
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folds compactly when not in use . . . 

ROLL-AWAY BED 
Complete 

With Mattress 
i 

Wise Homemakers will buy one of these practical 
roll-away beds that are constructed of all metal 
and are complete with a comfortable mattress. 
You can set them up in a jiffy and they'll fold 
owoy compactly and neatly when not in use. 

BRDS The Fatal* Royal FOURTH FLOOR 

I 
a wise investment in DUAL comfort 

STUDIO DIVAN 
.X 1 Jti i ‘»>:*«,' S 

i 
„ ^ Use Our 

nmjHIH_I Budget Plan 
I ■■ \ 
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Here's the practical buy for the small apartment 
* homemaker who will appreciate the versatility and 

comfort of this sturdily constructed divan that 
can be used as a soft divan during the day and 
a bed at night. Complete with mattress, box 
springs and three pillows and covered In wine 
or blue tapestry. 
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STORE HOURS MONDAY 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Invest in a GIFT of LUXURIOUS COMFORT 

Leisure Chairs 
% 

They're here ... all those soft comfortable choirs you'll 
want to buy for the homemakers on your Christmas list. 

» You'll be pleased with their sturdy construction their 
attractive coverings and, best of all, their remarkably LOW 
PRICES! the recipients will be delighted with their lux- 

! 
urious comfort (thanks to their all-spring construction), 
their exquisite colorings that blend so beautifully with all 
furnishings. We have every style every color 
every type chair you may desire in the price range you 
want to pay! 
FVRMITURE.The Palate Moral.FOURTH FLOOR 

Chain purchased new will bt held for Christmas delivery 

A. BUTTON BACK with serviceable, reversible spring filled cushions and 
coil spring underconstruction. Rich mohair cotton covering_$29J95 

I 

B. WOOD GRIP ARMS of rich hardwood and the soft cushioned seat and 
bock is covered with attractive beige, wine or blue cotton tapestry. $49.95 

C. PILLOW BACK, the ultimate in luxurious comfort with its deep re- 

versible cushion seat and attractive serviceable base. The exquisite 
green velour covering will amaze you at this price of_$59.95 

D. TUFTED BACK, deep coil springs and reversible cushion. Choose 
from blue, rose or gold cotton tapestry-$19.95 

K. PLATFORM ROCKERS with high back and coil spring seat, wood grip 
arms. Choose from blue, wine or brown_t_..$44.95 

you'll be delighted with these china 

TABLE LAMPS 
$0.98 

They're quaintly fashioned of rich ivory china with 
two dainty handles and complete with gleaming 
stretched rayon shade in soft harmonious tones to 
blend beautifully with your furnishings. The tall, 
slender-shaped lamps are mounted on a serviceable 
metal base; the short lomps ore mounted on a clev- 
erly designed china base. 

LAMPS TKt Palau Moral P1PTH PLOOM 
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TERMS: Use our convenient payment I 
plan—20% down. The balance in easy 
monthly payments plus small service, 
charge. 

They have just arrived! 

You have been asking for 
these unpainted 

CREDENZAS 
JT.99 

A space-saving, handy, practical credenza Is the 
choice of the keen-eyed homemaker who will •ap- 
preciate the sturdy construction of serviceable pine 
wood, the smoothly sanded surface that may be 
pointed any desired color. The two center shelves 
are adjustable and the shelf space is a full 10 
inches. It stands 33 inches high, is 9 Vi inches 
deep and is 44 inches long. 
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Just arrived .... a shipment of those 
hard-to-find 

TILT-TOP 
CARD TABLES 

Moral, hunt or 

landscape scenes 

Buy them for your own home buy them for 
gifts they're sure to please with their 
strong hardwood frame, well-broced legs and stain- 
resisting tope. Choose from gay florol, hunt and 
landscape scenes. Serves a dual purpose (if you 

'so desire) ... as a cord table or as a firescreen 
when folded. 

Sorry! No Mail or Phono Orders 
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yes, we have them! ... those sturdy 

IRONING BOARDS 
44 inch Padded 

Style! 
You name It ... we have the ironing board to 
suit your particular need priced to keep well within the budget! Short, medium and long boards that fold compactly and easily when not 
in use. 

t 
48-ineh plain top—_..$2.91 
48-in«b padded style-—|l.$0 
34-Inch padded style.$|.9S 
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